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This year, we decided to continue to produce the newsletter during the summer so
you can stay up-to-date with the chapter news and learn about all the opportunities
to get involved. The Board of Directors held its first planning session on June 26th
and Vice President Marziani is actively planning the programs.
This year the program is built around a theme: Be the Driving Force: Motivate—
Cultivate—Advocate. The theme comes from ARMA’s Vision Statement: To be the
driving force that enables organizations to harness the strategic power of information. The ability to motivate people, cultivate relationships, and advocate for
change or action will make you a driving force in your organization. These are all
leadership skills and where our programs will focus in the 2018-2019 chapter year.
We are excited. But we need your help! Committees are looking for members so
email Tidewater.arma@gmail.com
In This Issue
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and join a committee today!
 Be the Driving Force
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There is more detail about the
committees and their contributions
to the chapter in this edition of the
newsletter. Sign up now so you
can be part of the planning.
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2018-2019
Officers of the
Board of Directors
President
Sarah Quisenberry
(757) 629-2686
Sarah.Quisenberry@nscorp.com

President’s Message
Greetings!
It is hard to believe we are already in
July.; before you know it, it will be time
for our September program.
First, I would like to thank the 20172018 Tidewater Chapter Board of Directors and Committee Chairs for all their
work to make last year so successful.
Michele Trader, CRA ,and I attended
the ARMA Regional Leadership meeting
in June . I was proud to represent our
chapter and impressed with the amount
we do even though we are a smaller
chapter.
Volunteering for a committee is a great
way to get to know your fellow chapter
members. I encourage you to try it.
Start small by volunteering to take on
one task. You may
find you like it and
we would love to have
your input..

Vice President
Susan Marziani
(757) 385-8908
SMarzian@vbgov.com
Secretary
Lori Newell
(757) 896-8775
lnewell@bayportcu.org
Treasurer
Michele Trader
(757) 222-6000 xx6660
mtrader@hrtransit.org
Past President
Darlene Barber, CRM
(757) 380-4340
Darlene.Barber@hii-nns.com
Mid-Atlantic Region Manager
Bradlee Davis
(919) 760-6474
Bradlee.Davis@jacksonlewis.com

Have a fun summer!
Sarah
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Certifications!!
Institute of Certified Records Managers

www.icrm.org or call 1-877-244-3128 or email admin@icrm.org

Next CRM testing window is August 6—August 17, 2018.
Application deadline is August 2
CRM testing window November 5—Nov. 16, 2018.
Application deadline is November 1

Information Governance Professional
www.arma.org/page/certifications

Next IGP testing window is September 24—November 17,
2018. Application deadline is November 10
Academic Partners with Programs that Provide Credits for ICRM Exams:
Louisiana State University (LSU) – graduates of the LSU RIM Certificate
Program meeting the requirements of the ICRM/LSU partnership may be
eligible to apply for credit for Parts 1-5 of the ICRM exams.
San Jose' State University (SJSU) School of Information (iSchool) –
graduates of the Master of Archives and Records Administration (MARA)
degree program meeting the requirements of the ICRM/SJSU partnership may
be eligible to apply for credit for Parts 1-5 of the ICRM exams.

AIEF Scholarships:
Access Scholarships for RIM professionals enrolled in an accredited
associate, bachelor or graduate program.
Application deadline is August 31, 2018.
La ARMA Nostra Certification Reimbursement Scholarship for
reimbursement of expenses associated with pursuing an information
management –related certification. Application deadline is August 31, 2018.

Certified Information Professional
www.aiim.org/education-section/cip
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Tidewater ARMA Committees for Chapter Year 2018 – 2019
Membership Committee, Chair Michele Trader
Solicits applications for membership and welcomes new members to the chapter.
Program Committee, Chair Susan Marziani
Schedule and arrange yearly chapter programs in addition to the annual seminar. Responsible
for securing speakers, meeting locations, topics, and related materials.
Marketing Committee, Chair Sarah Quisenberry
Distributes information about the Association, chapter and meetings/events to members, prospective members and the community. Publishes the chapter website and newsletter.
Financial and Audit Committee, Chair Lori Newell
Performs an annual examination of the Treasurer’s books, examines fiscal policy periodically
and advises Board of Directors on financial matters concerning the Chapter.
Education Committee, Chair Kim Wilson
Works with local educational facilities to award annual scholarships and assists members with
certifications, exams and conference expenses as the chapter budget allows.
Nominating Committee, Chair Susan Marziani
Presents nominations for Chapter Officers for the succeeding year and regional and national
office nominations from the Chapter.
Awards Committee, Chair Darlene Barber
Recommends candidates to the Board for annual and special awards and honors, including
Member of the Year, Perfect Attendance, Unsung Hero and Exemplary Service.
Member Care, Chair Georgia McQuigg
Send cards or gifts to members following Chapter guidelines.
Charitable Activities, Chair Darlene Barber
Organizes charitable projects for the Chapter.
Historian, Darlene Barber
Maintains a codified version, both in text and pictures, of the activities of the Chapter.

Please email
Tidewater.arma@gmail.com
To join a committee today!
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Volunteer Opportunities Available Now!






The Marketing Committee is looking for a back-up
webmaster (training provided), a business partner
liaison, and newsletter article writers.
The Seminar Committee is looking for a liaison for
Securing Vendors/Exhibitors, a volunteer to help the
day of the event with registration, and help with
developing the brochure for the event.
The Awards Committee is looking for two volunteers
to recommend candidates for annual and special awards and honors.

Please email Tidewater.arma@gmail.com today
so you don’t miss these opportunities!
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June Meeting Recap
As always Darlene Barber, CRM organized a fun evening. This year we were at the Oscars
and the room was filled with stars! Chef Leo prepared a delicious meal. Angie Diggs presided
over the new Officer installation and Jonathan Tillman presented the chapter awards and
recognition. Susan Marziani received the Unsung Hero award for her work to update the
chapter’s Standing Rules. Michele Trader received the Member of the Year award for her work
on the Membership Committee. Over the last year, the membership grew from 35 to 40
members, despite losing some prior members to retirement and economic reasons. Lori Newell
gave Jonathan Tillman special recognition for his “above and beyond” work on the new and
improved website. Jonathan continues to enhance the website so be sure to visit it often!
Darlene gave special recognition to Angie Diggs for her relentless dedication to the Chapter
over many, many years and best wishes in her retirement.
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June Meeting Continued
A Night at the Oscars!
A Night Filled with Stars!
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The Leadership Corner
As we progress in this second Age of Technology, we experience
one constant and that is change. Today, any process orientated role
can be replaced by intelligent software. Goldman Sachs replaced
600 of its traders with 200 computer engineers and trading software.
Artificial intelligence and software advances will affect the entire
workforce, what jobs are done, and how they are done. The digital workforce needs records and
information experts to manage the volume of records and secure the information in those records.
The pace of change provides the RIM professional with the opportunity to lead their organization
into the new age and prepare their organization to manage the changes.
The RIM professional can lead their organization with the knowledge of how to change. Change is
scary. Some people will feel threatened because they will need to learn to do things differently.
People are generally afraid of looking foolish so they may resist change. People tend to focus on
what they have to give up. A leader will change the perspective to identify the positive and the advantages that will come with the change.
Well-crafted stories deliver business concepts simply and powerfully. Before offering the detailed
training on how to manage the new records and information provided through new tools, the RIM
leader can use a story to explain how the world is changing through technology and what that
means for the organization. For example, as we entered the 21st century, many organizations had
to update their systems from two to four digits for the year. Telling the Y2K story of how the organization managed that issue will help to show everyone that you can handle seemingly overwhelming
situations. Telling a story of success can help to frame people’s mind to look creatively at the challenge of new technology and how to use it. A leader makes sure that people understand why the
organization is doing something, what the benefits are to the organization and the individuals, and
what the plan is to get the change done. Good leaders are good storytellers.
For more examples check out this TEDTalk! https://youtu.be/RipHYzhKCuI

ARMA Regional Leadership Conference June 15-16, 2018—Princeton. NJ
ARMA International CEO Jocelyn Gunter
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News from ARMA International
ARMA Live! 2018 Conference
Registration is open for the ARMA Live!2018 conference on the ARMA website. This year the focus is on
the strategic power of information. Attendees will
have opportunities to participate in a “flipped learning”
virtual pre-conference with follow-up workshops. In
addition, there will be more featured sessions that are
hand-picked by industry experts to ensure unprecedented access to facilitators who will guide you into
the future of information, additional "in the moment"
interactions, and more opportunities for peer-to-peer
learning with industry groups throughout the event.
Make plans now to attend!

July 18, 2018 at 1:00 PM cst
Exploring The Sedona Conference Commentary on BYOD
"Balancing BYOD: Exploring The Sedona
Conference® Commentary on BYOD
Policies and Related Discovery" will be
facilitated by members of the Sedona Working group that drafted the recent
commentary on bring your own device (BYOD) policies. The publication, called The
Sedona Conference Commentary on BYOD: Principles and Guidance for Developing
Policies and Meeting Discovery Obligations, is designed to help organizations develop
BYOD policies and practices and manage BYOD in discovery.

ARMA Seats New Board for Fiscal Year 2018-19
Ryan Zilm, IGP, CRM, CIP, CEDS, MBA, begins his term as BOD president. Bill Bradford joins the ARMA International BOD as its president-elect. Outgoing BOD president,
Ilona Koti, CRM, PMP, MLS, MS IM, CDIA+, CC, will remain on the BOD as immediate
past president. Returning BOD members include Michael Haley; Jason Stearns, IGP,
CRM; John Jablonski, Esq.; Susan Goodman, IGP, CRM, MLS, CIP, CIPP/US, ERMS,
FAI; and Mark Levin, CAE, CSP. The board is also pleased to welcome Michelle Kirk,
IGP, CRM of Georgia-Pacific LLC and Ben Robbins of LinkedIn.
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Treasury Activity Report
May 2018
CHECKING/OPERATING ACCOUNT
Beginning Balance – May 1, 2018

$7,474.85

Deposits:
5/02
5/11
5/18
5/23

Seminar Registrations
Seminar Registrations
Seminar Registrations – Paypal (ACH)
Seminar Registrations

Total Operating Deposits

$2,566.00
$2,411.00
$1,388.08
$1,810.00

+$8,175.08

Disbursements:
5/25
5/29
5/30

Balance for Seminar (Marriott - NN)
Deposit for June Meeting (#1081)
Mileage for Glenn Smith (#1082)

Total Operating Disbursements

$9,332.46
$ 150.00
$ 79.60

- $9,562.06

Ending Balance as of May 31, 2018

$6,087.87

SAVINGS/SCHOLARSHIP ACCOUNT
Beginning Balance May 1, 2018

$2,582.39

Deposits:
5/16

Raffle deposit – May Seminar

Total Savings Deposit

$283.00

+ $283.00

Disbursements:

Total Savings Disbursements

$0.00

Ending Balance as of May 31, 2018

$2,865.39

TIDEWATER ARMA NET WORTH:

$8,953.26

Respecƞully SubmiƩed,
Michele L. Trader, Treasurer
June 11, 2018
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Tidewater ARMA Chapter Meeting June 19, 2018
Awards Presentation and Officer Installation
Date: 19 June 2018

Location: Bayport Credit Union Training Facility

Attendees: Darlene Barber, Jeff Barber, Joenell Beaty, Susan Marziani, Lori Newell, Dennis
Newell, Michele Trader, Kim Wilson, Patronda Graham, Sarah Quisenberry, Jonathan Tillman,
Angie Diggs, Larry Diggs, Georgia McQuigg.
President Darlene Barber welcomed everyone to this year’s celebration. We then had a few
moments in the “photo booth” with the theme of the Oscars.
Lori Newell presented the blessing before dinner.
Old Business: The minutes from the May meeting were presented in the newsletter and
unanimously approved by the membership. The Treasurer’s report for April was presented in
the newsletter and also approved by the membership in attendance.
Angie Diggs was in attendance and presided over the officer installation. Angie was attending
for her last time as an ARMA member as she is retiring next month. The following officers
were installed for the Chapter’s 2018 – 2019 year:
Past President Darlene Barber
President
Sarah Quisenberry
Vice President Susan Marziani
Treasurer
Michele Trader
Secretary
Lori Newell
Jonathan Tillman, current Past President, presented the Chapter’s recognition and awards.
This year’s Unsung Hero is Susan Marziani and the Chapter Member of the Year is Michele
Trader. Jonathan also individually recognized and thanked the current Board members for the
service and dedication.
Lori Newell gave Jonathan Tillman special recognition for his “above and beyond” work on the
new and improved website. It takes a lot of extra time and his hard work was acknowledged by
all.
Darlene gave special recognition to Angie Diggs for her relentless dedication to the Chapter
over many, many years. She was wished well in retirement and hoped that she would join a
future meeting with us.
Darlene again thanked everyone for coming and a shout out was given to Chef Leo for another
fabulous meal.
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Tidewater ARMA Board/Planning Meeting
Agenda
Date: 26 June 2018

Location: Taste of Harbour View/Suffolk
5911 Harbour View Blvd., Suite 100

Agenda Items
Call to Order
Results of Member Survey
Report Out – Regional Conference
Award Committee Selection
Roundtable Discussions
Programming Ideas for 2018-19
Programming Ideas for Seminar 2019

Presenter
Darlene Barber
All
Michele and Sarah
Darlene and Sarah
All

Strategic Work – Decide on a method and outline a timeline

All

Darlene called the meeting to order at 12:00 noon.
Member Survey
We reviewed the results and will take member suggestions for programming into consideration
for the coming chapter year. We decided to try and have a theme this coming year that aligns
with ARMA International’s “Be the Driving Force.” It was suggested by Susan that we could go
back to basics and have programs that spoke to or were related to either the Core Competencies or the Principles. Susan will try and come up with a theme and some meeting ideas for
the next Board meeting in August.
General Discussions (Programs and Seminar)
The Marriott will discount our fees for the seminar if we book two hotel rooms. Something to
keep in mind for out of town speakers.
We will target the budget to be presented in the September newsletter and voted on at the first
meeting of the chapter year. Our back up plan will be to present the budget in October.
Sarah noted it would be nice to have ice breaker exercises again before the start of a meeting.
It gets everyone talking, etc. Susan will get some ideas from Sarah and possibly MaryJo Bruchard with the City.
Sarah has the information on EventBrite and we will see what the cost is versus PayPal.
Based on the Member Survey and our experience with the seminar this year, many members
would like to pay for events via credit card. Michele noted the 3% expense we pay to PayPal
for each credit card payment and its impact on our revenue. It was decided to have a higher
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June 26, 2018 Tidewater ARMA Board/Planning Meeting Minutes Continued
event price for credit card payments to cover this added convenience expense. Michele will include
this in the budget.
It was suggested by Sarah that we not have a joint meeting with Richmond this year and in the future.
Attendance is mostly from our chapter, and is minimal at that and she believes we subsidize the event
at a significant cost for our chapter. Darlene suggested that since the decision would affect both
chapters and would end a long standing tradition, we should contact the Richmond chapter to see if
they are still interested. Susan will reach out to Lawrence Davis and try to get an answer before the
August meeting.
Jonathan has scheduled a training session on the chapter’s website for Friday, July 13th at 9:30 for
the Marketing Committee at the Norfolk Southern offices. Board members are invited and a webinar
will be available for those who cannot attend in person. After further discussion, the meeting will be
expanded to cover various tech issues that Jonathan will provide guidance and training to the Board
on using, such as Google Drive for file sharing and generic email accounts.
Sarah asked Board members wanting to access the chapter email account, to please call her (6292686 or 650-9374) before you try to sign in. She will need to provide security approval for your access and is only allowed a very short window of time to do so.
Report Out – Regional Conference
Sarah and Michele both attended Regional at Princeton this year and had some great ideas they
brought back to the team:
We should define the what chapter’s success looks like (overall and for committees)
Add excitement to the programs….note anniversaries of members or other notables
Give attendance certificates for those with perfect attendance, or offer other rewards
Set new members up with a mentor
Have an existing member talk to new members after the meetings
View the meetings through the attendees point of view
Reach out to other groups (i.e. paralegals groups, medical associations, education)
Most new members decide in the first 3 days if joining was the right decision, within the first 3 weeks if
they will engage, and within the first 3 months if they will renew
Expand our volunteer base for committees
Some chapters reach out to each member about the monthly meetings (via telephone). We currently
have 40 members and this might be burdensome for some to do. However, we could approach those
who have not RSVP’d at a certain cut-off date.
Invite all attendees from the seminar to the first four meetings of the chapter year.
Keep an eye out for toolkits from HQ.
Supply name badges at each monthly meeting with their name and also put in the protector a small
card with a quick evaluation survey about that meeting.
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June 26, 2018 Tidewater ARMA Board/Planning Meeting Minutes Continued
Sarah and Michele spoke with members from the NOVA chapter who shared a unique idea for
vendors at the seminar. Instead of paying for an extra exhibit room to have the vendors set up
and food stations, they had a “speed networking” for the vendors during their lunch break (speed
dating concept). The idea was to increase the amount of time allotted for lunch and have everyone seated in the designated area. Then each vendor gets 6 minutes at each table to make their
pitch before lunch is served. Susan will contact the Marriott to see if this is doable and if so, can
we also have a table for the vendors outside the ballroom for them to have take-a-way gifts, etc.
If not, then possibly their goodies can be put on the lunch tables, or put in the attendee packets.
Susan will also talk to the individuals at NOVA for more details on logistics, etc.
Awards and Education Committee
Darlene and Sarah have reached out to some members for interest in serving on the Awards
Committee and hope to finalize the committee within the next 30 days. Susan spoke to Kim Wilson who agreed to be the Education Committee chair. Darlene will reach out to her with details
about the process, etc.
Regarding committees in general; it was noted earlier that we, as a Board, should identify the
stakeholders for each committee and what their expectations/successes are. This will offer guidance to committee chairpersons and enable them to progress on the detailed committee work
and enable the Board to focus on strategic issues and long term planning.
Strategic Work
It was decided that the August meeting would focus on monthly programming and the work noted above about defining successes…for the chapter and the committees. Then we could use the
GOST method to work on higher-level initiatives in the coming months.
In closing, we decided to have another planning meeting in August and Sarah offered up some
alternative ideas/locations:
A weekend date at her residence. Her condo facility has a party room that can be reserved.
We could do a cookout, or dine somewhere close by, go to the beach, etc.
We can meet at the NS offices/conference room in Norfolk on a Saturday am or in the evening.
Sarah can try to get the NS box at a Tides ball game. Each BOD member can bring one
guest (seats 18). She will check on a weeknight availability as well as the weekend dates
she offered.
Please let Sarah know your preference on the August meeting location before COB Tuesday, July 3rd. It was noted that during business hours, it is best for some to attend late afternoon meetings versus the middle of the day and being away from work.
No other business being presented, Darlene adjourned the meeting at 1:25 pm.
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Congratulations Angela Diggs, Coordinator—Records Administration, on your
retirement from Williamsburg-James City County Public Schools. Now the fun begins!

Contact Us
Via email:
Tidewater.arma@gmail.com
Visit us on the web at
www.arma-tidewater.org
Webmaster:
JTillman82@gmail.com
Newsletter Editor:
Sarah.quisenberry@nscorp.com

Thank you to our 2018-2019 Volunteers:
Bonnie Capito (Seminar Moderator)
Holly Cobb (Seminar Committee)
Georgia McQuigg (Member Care Chair)
Felishia Squires (Seminar pre-certification)
Jonathan Tillman (Webmaster)
Kim Wilson (Education Chair)
There is still time to add your name to the list!

Mark your calendars:
September 18, 2018
Tidewater Chapter Meeting
October 22-24, 2018
ARMA Live! 2018
Anaheim, California

May 21, 2019 Tidewater ARMA
Spring Seminar
PRESERVING YESTERDAY,
MANAGING TODAY,
PREPARING FOR TOMORROW
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